Foothill Transit FIELD TRIP

Behind the Scenes!
Pomona Operations & Maintenance Facility + Transit Center

Foothill Transit, one of the LA area’s oldest transit agencies, provides community-oriented, environmentally friendly bus service throughout the San Gabriel and Pomona Valleys, including express and all-electric bus routes, and 14 million bus rides every year.

SATURDAY, October 28, 2017
Trip: 9 am* – 1:30 pm  Optional Lunch: 2 pm

BEHIND-THE-SCENES TOUR!

• Foothill Bus to and from USC
• Private, guided tours of Foothill facilities
  Optional lunch after on USC campus
• *Please arrive at 8:30 am to complete paperwork. Bus is scheduled to leave promptly at 9 am

RSVP TO pdeore@usc.edu

Dedicated to solving metropolitan and transportation problems through research, education, and outreach.

Cosponsored by

Women in Management
Empowering the Women of USC since 1979